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1. INTRODUCTION

In recent papers, Lipton [23]. DeMillo and Lipton [5,6]. Homer and Reif [18].
Joseph [19]. and Joseph and Young [20] have considered the consequences of using formal systems which are weaker than Peaoo Arithmetic for investigating and analyzing

problems which arise in Computer Science. In another paper. O'Donnell [27] has shown
that certain natural termination statements about programs written in strongly-typed
languages arc independent of full Peano Arithmetic. The O'Donnell and Lipton papers
[ollow an earlier suggestion

or

Hartroaois [15] and Hartmanis and Hopcroft [14] that

the P:::N'P question and similar questions may b~ independent of· Peano Arithmetic.
However, the O'Donnell and Lipton papers established the firsl "nalural" independence
results for Computer Science. (These results followed the results of Paris and HarringLon establishing the independence of an exlension of the finile version of Ramsey's
Theorem from Pcano Arithmetic, [28,29]. McAloon, [26]. contains a collection of articlcs discussing and exLending the Paris and Harrington resulls.)

:Jbi;"

a

pa-p~;" ~~nlo"lins minor eorrer.lions, ehllllgcB and revisions to prelimlnary version
whieh ilppr.IU'r.t1 in lhe Pr~_ of lhe 12th IICM Symp on the 'lbeory of Compullng (Mo.y 1960).
1'.\I"l or lhe work reported here will o.ppear in lhe fLl'sl aulhor's 19D1 doctoral dissertfl.Uoll to
be wrillen III l'urduc Univcl'>lily under the direeUon of the llceond aulhor. '!bc papcr \'l'1l3
I-'rcparcd wilh lhc 9UPPOrt. of NSF Granl No. MC5-7009232 1102, Purdue University.
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-2In [23]. Lipton shows that certain statements of general complexity theory which

Urll prt1Vl1blc in Peano Arithmelic arc nevertheless independent of weaker, restricLed
~ubscls

of ]Jeano Arithmetic which do not permit the use of complicated, "nonconstruc-

l.ivc", forms of inductive reasoning. Lipton argues from this that because Computer
Scientists do nol normally (and perhaps should not) rely on such nonconstructive proof
methods,

such stalements.

which require more complicated inductions for their

proofs. should be considered Lo be outside the proper domain of Cornpuler Science. He
argues I.hllL such independence results help explain why these results of general com·

ptmdl.y theory may have little relevance to CompuLer Science. In general hc argues
LllaL a "t:l>lIsl.rucLivc'· subset of the Peano axioms should be adequaLe for Computer Sci·
enee.
On l.lle oLher hand, in recent work by O'Donnell [27J (and in related work by ForLun(~

L!J]) iL

i~

shown that for strongly-typed languages such as MODEL, the question of

LerminaLion for what in less sophisticated languages would be trivial straighL~line code
i:; imlcpcmlcmL of an extension of the standard axioms for Peano Arithmetic.
O'])Orlndl's work raises Lhe disLurbing possibiliLy that increa~ed programming language
sophisLkal.iun will lead La inherently difficult program management and analysis. 1'0
UVt:rcorrtc Lhis difJiculLy, O'Donnell suggests that it may be necessary to increase the.
power o[

Ul(l

formal metasystem (e.g., Peano Arithmetic) which is normally used for

program analysis and verification.
Allhough Lhen: has been considerable additional work discussing limitations of
[urmill proof Leehniques for Lhe theory of computation [8,11,37] and for Computer Sci1)IH:C:

11,12, \:1,

101,l~,30J,

these papers show only very general consequences of incom-

pLcleness: Lhe sLaLed results hold for all sufficiently powerful formal systems for Compuler Scicm:c. Only Lhe work of O'Donnell and of Lipton directly addresses lhe queslinn of ju~l. how powerful form al axioms for Computer Science should be. and these two
i1uLhur~;

make rather radically different suggestions.

-3This paper addresses the ~atter question: How powerful should

Ii

set of Mioros be

if it i.s La be adequate for Computer Science? In particular. in this paper we investigate

Lhe adequacy of the system of [23J as a formal system for Computer Science.
". m:CUHSIVE DECIDADlLITY AND AI,GOHITIIM EFFICIENCY IN BASIC NUMllEH THEOHY

The mclasyslem studied by Lipton is obtained by taking as axioms all Lhe n~
Ulcorcms 1 of PCuno Arithmetic. This subtheory is called "Constructive ArilhmcLic" by
Lipton. However, it has been studied extensively by earlier Iluthors, [10,17,25,31. 33 1.

amI is now generally referred to as Basic Number Theory (B). Since. "constructive"
oflen has a diITerent meaning, for example as used by Heyting [16] or by Constable [3],
we shaH follow Lhe earlier eonvcnLion. As Lipton points oul., B is a fairly powerful sub·

~ysLem of PCi!OO Aril.hmetic. For example, it is adequate for proving the consisLency of
cvery sub theory of arithmetic obtained by taking only the En axioms of PCLino AriLhmdi<:. IL is also the case Lhat within B one can prove not only the equivalence of all Lhu
:-;LiUluard models of computation, buL also that they are polynomially rclaLed, That is.
one can prove that the class of functions computable by Turing machines, HAMs or Marlwv algorithms is exactly the class of partial recursive functions and thaL lhc compuLa-

Lion limes are polynomially invariant. Therefore within models of B a fundion is easily
compuLable if and only if there is a Turing machine which easily compuLes it. D also
properly eonLains thosc simple, finitely axiomatizable theories such as Robinson's SysI.ern [31-]. known to be adequate for obtaining the Godel incompleteness results, On the
other hand, Lipton shows that this system is not adequate for establishing Lhe
existence of a (provably) decidable set such that neither the sel nor its complemcnL
11,1:-; an infinite easy La decide subset. In addition, he shows thaL B is inadequate [or
oblaillin!'l Lhc Blum speed-Up results for standard scLs.

2

n?

1 'J111.lre i~ :;ulne ]cewilY possible in the: defming synlnx of the dass or
9tatements.
,IHho"J:l, lh,-, ,1<:ril1ilioll is invarianl under reasonnble changes [17J- Our rcsul~ will hold for
"11)' :<)'nt;,'-" ically r<:l",r:<ivc cl<l1'lS 9uch Lhat tr (Vx)(3 y)a(:-..y) Is uny formula of Ule clas:;, then
L1",r" in" L"L,II·,,,,un,iv,, fum:tion r sueh lh<ll a(lI",fex)) Ie lrue for all x.
~. V"r 'lOlIl"whal n:lnled work. sec l:J"lJ, Theorem 3.
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In inLerpreting these resulls, Lipton slates that "It is standard folklore that all the

nur:rnal work of maLhematicians who deal with finite objects can be proved in this
UWOI'y" utili thaI. "we

ill>

Compuler Scientists rarely employ nonconstructive! methods"

. (i.c .• Lhosc not formalizable within B). He goes on 'to argue that Lhe strength of D
scr'ves as cviucm:e thaI. complexity theoretic results which are independent of B arc
perhaps nuL relevant to Computer Science, or in any case require proof techniques

wllich un: morc complex than Lhose of interest La Computer Scientists. However. 'we
susJlect that such independence results will ofLen suggesL Lhe independence of even
1II0rc l)llsic statements. The results of this paper illusLrate that this is the case nol.
urdy fur II but also for slightly stronger theories. By constructing a model in which

~UIIlC uml~cil111ble scl~ become decidable in linear-time and in which closely related
bounded :wts are undecidable, we show that, in some sense, theories like B arc inade·
lJIJiltc for dislinguishing very fundamental concepts of decidability and algorithm
dficiency_ WI..! believe that results such as ours indicate the inadequacy of such weak
theories as im aK:iomat.i.c basis for Computer Science: very few Computer Scientists will
,leC()pt as ildequnlc axioms which allow bounded sets to be undecidable and allow undel:idubLc !ids lo be decidable in linear·time.
011 lhe olher hand, lhe fact lhat such simple decidability and complexity statements as well as lhe more abstract results discussed in [23] are independent of such
Wt~ilk lhcor-ics may still be of interest for: (l) better understanding eXilcLly how power-

ful proof Lools musl be in Computer Science, (il) classifying the "proof-theoretic" complcKily uf re!lulls in CompuLer Science, and (iii) perhaps as precursors for indcpentknell n)slllLs either for richer axiom systems or for more interesting statements.
Similar ~(:rILilm:nls arc expressed in [6].
lIeflJr't: prt:selll.ing our results, it is useful to discuss the proof 01' Lipton's resull
ami l~xLl:lL:.;i(H1s which huve been made to it. The chief result of [23] is lhal it is con:;i~l.elll. wilh

[J

La believe lhilt every (provably) recursive sel, R,

hilS

an infinite easy La

-5-

decide subset either in R

OT

in R. In [22]. Leivanl extends this by observing Lhat the

~L:L need not be provably recursive and by showing that even then the resulL is indcplmlknL flUl. just of II. !Jul of the stronger theory. caUed 1'Il z. whose axioms arc ;).II.l.o.ll:. 11 2
ul'iUnndlc sLilLcrnenLs. (l.e., all true sentences of the

form (Vx)(3Y)17(x,y), with u

bounded.) Liplon's ilnti Lcivanl's proofs use essentially the same techniques· bolh usc
U llumpadncss argument to construcl a nonstandard model in which eilher Lhe .lid l{
0)' iLs compLement hilS
slir;:hLly

1Ill)l"C

,In

infinite easily decidable subseL. Doth of lheir proofs show

than is slaLcu in Lheir theorems. For lhis reason anu lJecilusc our

pnlOf

builds on lheirs-, il is useful to sketch a proof of their results. The ouLline whh.:h we
presenl will oillit details in an attempt to point out intuili.vely what arc lhe essential
fl.:tllurt:s of Lheir cJ.rgument and to moli.vale our proof which follows.
We begill with the standard model of Peano arithmetic, N, and form a nonstandard
model, N I' of the theory of N which contains a nonstandard constant aD· Next we con-

~ide(' Lhe sequence 19i(ao) : i e::

NI

for a monotonically incrcasing, loLal recursivl.: func-

Lion g. Clearly, for any such funeLion Lhis ::;equence is a subseL of N I' Suppose LhaL we

l.:hoosc g 1.0 be a lolal recursive funclion which majorizes. every provably recursive
funclion amI Wl.: form Lhe strucLure M

= Ix:: x

G.:

Nt & x: < gl(ao) for some i E

N\.

Since

g rnajorizc!s the Skolem functions for all of the provable I1 2 sentences. M is a model of D.

All.ern;:l,livc.:ly, if we choose g to be a nonslandard tolal recursive funcLion whieh majo/'-

il:c~ every standard lotal recursive function and form
i1

M in the snme manner, then M is

model of Tn;!. (Tn this case, care must be taken in the construcLion of N

L1ml

i1

I

Lo cnsurl.:

program (index) for g is less than gi(ao) for some i E N since InLer in lhe prouf

we: will require Lhat g be computable in M.) At this point some observution~ can be
lllildc:

Fir~l lel c.; = 19'(ao) : i;:5uo

1 and let F

be any subset of G. In N I Lhere is a number

(in eITed a lable) b F such lhat for all i~ao, yi(ao)

E:

F iIT Pi

I bF

where Pi is LLIC iLh

primt:. Bul no maller what F is. bF is the producl of fewer than ao pr·jrncs, and tu.mel.:

-6-

bF

c: M. In filct,

by Lhe choice of R. bF < a

I'

Now in Lhe model M. consider any sel S.

]';it.hcr ~ or •..,. inler~H:t:Ls G infinitely arlen. WilhouL loss of gcrn:rulily. SUPllDS(: llLe
fonlll~r. 'l'hf~rJ S () G is just. the restriction to tbe sel M of some subseL

this sd I",

C S n G iff x

K

£

r

of G. Thus [or

F. Since g grows allcasl exponentially. if we also choosc g

.wiLh llle iHldiLionfll properLy that it is linearly honesl, then given x c M, in linear-time
wc Ciln LesL whclher there is an i
then usc
proofs

Il

F

E.

N such that gi(uo) = x and if one is found, we can

1.0 test whether xES in linear-lime. Thus in crIed, Lipton's and Lcivunl's

!"Ci.ll1y

show that lhere is a model of B or Tn~ in which ~ sel has an infinite

easily decidable :>ubsd in either it or its complement.

or I:OLJrsc if L1le set S is arithmelically definable, then the jolerprctil!.ioD of its
ari.ltlluclir.: udinilion in the model N 1 when restricted to t.he sel M need nol be the
samc ,l~ LIlt: jnterpret atjon of its arithmetic definition in the model M. On the other
JlllIlU. if S is (provably) recursive lhcn S behaves nicely with respect to membership in
bolb Nand M. ThaL is,

F xES iff M F xES:

for every x E N. N
for every x E M, M

\=

xES iff N I

F

xES.

The firsL or thesc sentences is true simply because our axioms include all of the true
(or provable in the case of E) O2 sentences. The second follows from the fact that g
rJIiljUl·izc~ all of the (provably in the case of E) recursive functions, hence for any stan-

d,lrd, recursive seL S iL majorizes the runtime of a decision procedure for S, forcing it
Lo bdmvc ill Lhe same manner in M as in N

1·

In gllrlerilJ, one can only show that a set behaves nicely with respect to member:-;hip if l.he sd is (provably) recursive. Nevertheless, we will show that there arc seLs
whidl ,lrc uru.lecidilble in every model of PA but in models similar to M noL only contain
ill/il1ll.l' (,.l~dy decidable subsets bul are themselves easily decidable. Who.t's more they
bull,lve llict:ly with rcspecl Lo membership.
The clOl~;~ or undecidable seLs whi.ch we consLruct will bc a subclass of Lhe simple

-7-

sets. In this regard i.t is interesting to note that the most extensively studied models

for 13 and Tn;! are the existentially complete models It is well known that in passing
fr.-om Lhe standard model to existentially complete models of Tn:! the complements of"
ull simple sels become bounded but remain undecidable ([17]). Since we want

fl

model

in which undecidable sels remain infinite and coinfiniLe but become rapidly decidablu .
.:mtl since we will be working with simple sels, Lhe models we construct will nol be
existentially complete. II, is also the case that in the existentially complete mod~l:l Uw
llilluruL numbers are bounded and definable but neither recursive nor recursively cou·
rncrablc, while in our model they are recursively enumerable in incrcasing order but
noL recursivc_ Nevertheless, logicians familiar with Band Tn z will find results .!Iuch as
ours not. surprising_

We now sLale our main result:
']'hl'orcm- There exist.s a provably (in PA) undecidable set Sand e. model M of 1'nz such
thal:

[AI In M, S is infinite, coinfinit.e, and decidable in linear-time;
lUj [n M, lhere exisls a finile (bounded) set}o' which lS definable in L(M) but. is undecidable ill M_ I,'urlhermore, in M, F is recursively enumera,!i.le in increasing ord,cr ilnd
CUll bc pul in eITecLive one-lo-one correspondence wit.h S.
lCj Fifli.ll1y, S behaves nicely with respect Lo Illembership if the domain of thc mudd is
[[~stri.dcd lo slandard elements. That is, if a ~ N t.hen MFa t S if and only if N 1=
a

I:

S.

Outline of Uw proof:
The tlclaiLs of t.he proof are present.ed in Sections 3 and 4, however a brief outline
of t.he prouf is ~iven here. As a point. of departure. we recall the fact mcnLioned curli.er
Llml in exisLcnLially complete models of Tn z lhe complements of aU siIllple sels become
finile. This suggesls Lhat wiLh luck we should be able to force some subclo.ss~s of sim·
pic sels Lo be infinite and coinfinile but still rapidly deCidable in some models of 'l'H~·
Subdi.lsses of simple

~cLs

havl.: been ext.enslvely studied in Lhe litcrat.ure."3 Unfor-

Lllllal.c1y. THHH~ of Lhese subclasses sccms exactly Lailormllo our needs. so Wl.: inlroduce
J. ~;cc rnr .::.alllplc ltij.l"l or lJ5j.

-8-

~lill ;ulUl.ll~r ~:ubda5::> of

!:iimple sels:

~.l. UeCiniliou:
II. -~d S is !:jliJl-arml.bcr-sjmplc-scl if there is an index (program) e such that the domain
Dr rp,,=,-)' and for every linearly honest. striclly monotonically increasing, lolal function
11 which grows at least as rapidly as k o ·x 3 (where k" i!:i~ constant depending on e) and
fOf CVC'"y illLcl~cr Il Lhere exist elements to. t I•.. _, In. of S such that for all i < n:

l)lo>n
~) t HI

= hell)

:..I) (Vx)[l;:<X<t i + 1 ~ X1;8]
tl) (Vx)[x<l; & xr;S ==> q1o(x)<ti+,J. 4
~d;; ilrt~

Such
lJwy
~u

in fud hypcrsirnple. However. given a stiU-anothcr-simple-sel. S, it is not hard

UI"t:

com;Lrucl a model M of Tn 2 in which S is decidable in linear-lime. One firs I. con-

sLruds
... ,

obviously recursively enumerable, however they arc all undecidable;

Ll

non:.Landanl model. N 1. of full ariLhmeLic by adding new constants ao. aI' az•

axiofll~

whieh force

= y(ad

J)

(1.,"'1

2)

I,-\t;.<:;

:.3) (Vx)lUi<x<Ui+l ~ x£8]
1) (Vx)[x<Cl.i & x£S ~ ctJo(x)<a;.+tJ.

amI

llxiolTl~

which force g to be a nonstandard but honest monotone recursive function

. which, in lhe model N

I.

majorizes every standard recursive function. Next if we let
M=

fx

INd=x<ai for some i

1

then in the same fashion as Leivant, by using the fact that g majorizes all standard
LoLal rceursive functions. we can easily show that M is a nonstandard model of Tn z·
Properly (tI) above lhen asserts that g majorizes the runtime of <Po. making S decid,,_ fL [ullcLiUTl lL Is linearly honest If ils runtlme Is bounded by some constanl mulLiplc of its

'l'lll' n"ulr.r m;J.y assume wilhout loss of generaliLy lhal lhc measure cjI used her"
rJ
Ilt:h;IVl'N lilH: TUl·iug nw.chine time. TIle reslriction requiring h(x) > ku·x is lidded for
L"l"l,"ir.,,] cOllv,:nicnee In lhe proor lind could be cllmlnntcd. The nollon of immunity used
l't:n~ h<l'l :l<l\Il<' '1imil,lriticl'l to those uscd in buBY bcavcr consLrucLions L4J, and Lo thosc uscd
loy I.dvIlIiL l~2J. atul Young l36].
vnlll'·

-9able.

To complete the proof of part [A] of the main theorem, we must of course know
that sLill-another-simplc-set exists. The construclion of such a set is by a sLruigbtforward, purely recursion theoretic, moveable markers argument included in Section 4.

To prove part [E] of Lhe theorem, we show that one can define in L(M) a finile seL po
which is noL llccidable in the model M of Tn z. There are at least two definitions of finiteness. One is that a set is finite if it is bounded by some natural number (possibly a non:;landartl one). A second is that a set is finite if it can be put in onc·one cor-respondence wilh u nalural number. Normally, these definitions are equivalcnl. However. lhis

is not. Uw case in Tll . In fact, within the model M the seL F can be put in one-one
z
correspondence wiLh Lhe set S which is cofinal in the model. Our sel F is finite only in
Lhe sense lim!. it is bounded by ai_

The definiLiou of the finite set F is strongly Lied to the decision procedure for the
_sirnple :'jcl S. We use the following program to enumerate the elements of F:

2.2. Definition:
l~rog:rarn P:

BEGIN
SF.T Y == 0 and x == -1:

HEPEAT
SETx == x+1;
IFxl: STHEN
(PRINT y and SET y = y+ 1);
UNTIL false.
END
rrom this program we define F to be

f yIP

prints y~. For the proof La work il is nece::;-

::;:ary La show thal P is a program in M and that the run-time [or each iteration of lhc
[JL"Ogram is in M if Lhe value of x is in M.
Because M is a model of all true fl 2 sentences, we can show that in M bounded sels
wilh no maximal clement cannot be recursive (a limiLed Corm of llie Overspill Principte). Thus 10' cannoL be recursive. (Similarly. if we change Lhe above program P to P'

- 10 -

by replacinM the test "xeS" by"xeS & x>u.o" then P' prints N, and N is undecidable
for Lllu same reason.)

In addition to being "pathological" because it is a bounded set which is not decidaule, I"

is ,ll~o "pathological" because, although ]i' is undecidable, the program P

ellumeraLe:;
I" in iO':reusing order in M"
,
TILe prugrum P call also be used to illustrale that standard techniques for proving

progl',lIll l.crlllirmLion do not always work in models of 1'02 " For a decision procedure d,
tel P(d,z) lJe the following. program:

Pr0p-f"iUlt ]J(d."!.):

Ill':GlN

:-n:T y = 0 and x = -1;
]{~P~AT

SET

K"

= x+l:

IFd(x) THeN

(PRINT y and SET y

= y+l):

UNTIL y>z.
FoND
In ;my lTIodeL of FA in whi.ch d has the following properties,
i) tI is

il

decision procedure which always terminates,

ii) (Vx)rd(x) returns "lrue" =:> (3y>x}[d(y) returns "true"]].

P(ltZ) Lel"ltlinal.cs. HtlwcY'.:r lhis need nol be the case for Tn 2, since Lhcre arc decision

pnll:edun:~i ror whieh the above program fails Lo hall in M. (ll mighL be noLed however
L11,d. ill l.1W:;L· cases lhe runlimcs are in

l.hey do nol. \1'lIL in M.)

N I· M, and so Lhe programs hall in N I alLhough

.•
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2.3. Corollary:

rAJ

Suppuse Lhat C is any class of decision procedures then.
PA

I- "If tl

E:

C and d saLisfies i) and ii) then [or "all integers z, F(utz) terminaLes."

LUI There exisls u class C of decision procedures such lhaL,
1'11

2

Y"H u

E: C and d saLisfies

i) and ii) Lhen for all integers z, P(d,z) terminaLes."

.l2.L:..o..cI [A]: Since the decisioIl procedure d is assumed to be tolal and for larger aud
Lurger inpul:-: x relums the value "true" Lhe loop index y is continually incremenLed.
Hence evenl.ually y becomes greater than z and the loop terminales. This argwnenL
can be formalized in PA which completes Lhe proof.
LD}: Consider Lhe model M constructed earlier and suppose thal z
decision procedure for

S

=a I

auu d is a

such as the decision procedure which was ouLlined. There aru

fewer than (].\ elemenls in S so Llespite the fael thol lhe loop index y is conLinunlly
iflcn:menLed iL never becomes greater lhan a 1 and hence the loop docs noL l.crminalu
Lfl M. So if we lake C to be any syntactically (Le., arithmel.ically) defirli1ble class of

de()i~ion procedures which includes Lhis decision procedure for

If

then [B] of Lhe corol-

lary follows. 'l'he fad that such a class can be defined within the language for [JA is

verified i1t the end of the proof of parts [A] and [C] of Theorem 3.1.

0

:i. PROOli' 01" TIlE MAIN TIIEOREM

:1.1. Theorem;
l.eL S be il recursively enumerable set. Jf S is still-another-simple-set then there exists
;} model, M, of T nz such thal:

IAI

In M. t> is dccil1,}ble in linear-Lime:
llJj In M, Lhere exisL::; a finite (boundud) set F which is definable in L(M) but is umlccidable in M. l"urLhcrmorc, in M, F is recursively enumcra.£.le in increasing order and
e,W be puL in eITedive one-La-one correspondence with S ..
lei Finally.~; behaves nicely with respect La membership if the dOrrlnirt of Lhe model is
rcsl..·icl.etl to standard elements. Thal is, if a (; N then MFa l: ~ if tim! unly if N F
.1 t;

s.

~

.Ill

W .il.l.l11l..C.l.

Let S be

(pl·o~~r;llll) ~Ul:I. tllaL the dOlllain

tI

of

fixed
tpg

st.ill~another-simplc-scLam!

= oS

luL c be an index

and tp" :-;atisfics UCli'liliull ~.!. Sincl: :) is

- 12 rl!cur~ivcly enumerable lhcre is a E I formula :mch that

Xf;S

iff (3y) s(x.y). We begin

by COrll::ilrucling a model of 7'n 2 in which S is easily decidable.
One can conslrucl nonsLandard models of Tn~ from lhe slandurd model by adding

new nom;landilrd conslanls and closing the structure under the tolal recursive funclions. This lechnique has been refined by Hirschfeld and Wheeler

U7]

La construd

llonslumJard modds of T uz which have a variely of intercsling properties. Similarly.
any lilrudurc closed under all of the total recursive funclions is a model of 7'02:· This
fad and techniques similar t.o those of Hirschfeld and Wheeler have bmm used by Kirby
and Paris l21J. by Lipton [23]. and by Leivant [22J. and we use them here.

.

To the theory and language of N we add new axioms and consLant symbols Lo pro·
duee

il

.

nonstandard model of Th(N).;) N I. t.hat cont.llins a (nonst.andard) t.otal recursive

function tfJ" which majorizes all of t.he st.andard total recursive functions. Then a res·
Lrielion, M, of N I is shown Lo be a model of Tn;! and S is shown t.o be easily decidable in

M.
Lct
1m

r"

120. 121. 122• •••

be constant symbols not in L(N). In our construction 9 will be

indcx (proKram) and "PrJ will denote the function which it computes. For each n;;; 1.

lel I'n be lhe following collection of formulas:
Axioms which guarantee thal "PrJ is an honest., st.rictly monotone total recursive
funclion which majorizes all of t.he standard total recursive functions and has a quickly
Leslable predicate:
1) The pr~dicale which says that

"qJg

(x)

= y.' can be checked in lincar-time.

2) "P'J (x+ 1) > rpg (x).

:.3) 'fa is relatively honest. That is. 4'9 (x) ~ k • ]tfJt/ (x)1 for some integer k.
1) "PrJ rTlnjorizes the first n total recursive functions. That is. let

TO. Th ...

~,. ·1'h(N) i>e Llu- theory of the stundard model N: I.e. '(b{N) Is lhe aet of all sentences true 1n

the "wndard model.

- 13be a (noneffective) indexing of the true IT 2 sentences DC PA and derme,

t;:(x) = (min y) [u.. (x,y)] where Ti. = Vx 3y Cli(X,y) •
Then,

• (Vx) 'Pg (x) ~ ti (x).

&:

\=:O

Axioms which relate !Pg to the Q.;:'s and which guarantee thalthe Cli'S arc in S:

5) g Sao (This forces the program g to be relatively smal1.)

.-.

6) .k Q.;:+1
.",0

7)

.

= CPg (a..)

-

&: aiCS

(=0

n-I

B) &- (Vx)[CI«:t<Q.;:+l ~ zeS]
,=:O

.-.

9) &: (Vx)[:t<CLi &.x£8

¢

iP.(x)<Cli+d.

i:=O

Finally, we define

r

=d.e/

Urn'

•

3.2. Lemma:

There exisls a nonstandard model, N 1. of Th(N) +

r.

fto..u[;. By Lhe compactness theorem it is sufficient to show that for any finile list.

of the total recursive functions defined above and any finile collection of axioms

rn

Lhere is, in the standard model N. a tolal recursive (uneLian 'Pg which satisfies

rn ·

Given ilny finite list of lotal recursive functions, thcre is certainly an honesl. slriclly
rnOTlOlunc lulal recursive function whieh majorizes all the funcLions on Lhc lisL. By
making CPg suffieienLly large we can IlSswne that the predicaLe "V'g (x) = y" is linearly
lcslablc. Thus, given n, let

fj/g

be such an honest fundion which majorizcs Lo, t I•.... Ln·

Clearly 'fig sali~';[ies (I) - (4) above. (Since

r

will force '/'g to majorize every standard

- 14 -

Lotal recursive function. any model salisfying (1) - (4) will be nonstandard.) By the
ucfiTliljtlll of ~LilI-anolher-simple-sct.s.for this same 'PrJ Lhere are constant!> ao,
~mUsfyill~ (~) - (~J) aiJove.

Lel M

'
2

= IX" IN Il=x <a,:

for some

1

il.

and show that this restriction forms a
Note that M is closed under + and· in

lh~ ~unse of N I, (lhis follows from the fael that x·x
SclWrJ\'l

···.Un

0

We now rc::;lrict the domain of the model N

trlou~1 of T1I

(1.1.

;0:;;

rpQ(x)) and nole that axiom

~ guaranlees lhat g is in M. It is ellsy to verify that our conslruction of M

for~t:s ,111 of axiom schemas (1) - (9) to hold in the model M. In addition, we claim that

M willi lllis inlerpretation of

+ and· is

B.

model of Tn 2

:

:J.:J. Lemma:

If Tdi 2 ,Hid N FT lhen M FT. (Therefore M
.lIu.u.(

If n:1l 2 lhen

T

pT n2 ·)

= Vx:3 y a(x,y) where

a is a bounded formula. There is a total

rl!l!ursivl! fUIlC.:lion t such that (Vx) u(x.t(x)). Bul in N
du:-wu umkr 'P!/ lhe sentence must be true in M also.

The rollowing lemmas show that
membership

<is

I. {/1g

majorizes t, and since Mis

0

the set S LS nicely behaved with respect to

the domain of the model is restricted or extended.

;).'1.: Lemma:

If xcN lhen M pxcS iIT N FxCS.

1..ID..o£ This lemma simply follows from the fact that S is recursively enumerable:
Nole LhuL )(

I;

S ifT (3 y)s(x,y) where s(x.y) is lhe quantifier free predicate introduced

uarlicr. So ror each

n t:

N cilher.

(:Jy),(n,y) or (Vy)-,(n,y)
is true. Since M 1= Tll

,
2

whichever sentence is true in N is lrue in M, Therefore the set S

lwhavcs wilh respect to membership the same way in M as it does i.n N.

0

- 15 -

3.;1. LCIDllla:

lfxdf lhcnMFxCS iffN1FXCS,

Er:.u.uI

If M

F XES then N 1 F xeS since XES

is a E 1 sentence and E 1 sentences

urc prc~crveu under extensions. To show the converse, suppose that x (; M and N 1
S. :::iincc x

l;

E:

M there is an i such that x <

:-;incc !L.L+I c M. M

Fx

(;

Q..{.

Fx

Axiom 9 tells us thaL .p1l(X) < G.1.+1 and

s. 0

:J.G. Lemma:

In M. LlIen: i:-; a Lincilr-limc decision procedure for S.
.D:llu[ FirsL observe LhaL by Axiom 9, if x

other hawl. if x a; ClO' Lhen x

&

< ao then x (; S iff <P1I(x) < Cli' On the

S iff x is not equal to any Uf· Thus in the model M. we can

Lusl for membership in S as follows:
Jf){

< uo. then x

t S iff <P1I(x)

OLhcrwi~c, com puLe ao,

r{}g

< Clt(0;0)' rp;«(1o),

unLii either an i is found such that

1"/;(ClO):::X or qlg(I"J{ao}) > k"lx!. where k is the constant which determines the (linear)

hUllc:-;ly of 'Po' The number of iteralions of the last computation is certainly bounded
by ao :so thaL Lhe total difficulty of Lhe above computaLion is clearly boundcd by max

I

(t

I'

no"'k"'lxll which is linear in .I:.b.e ID.Q.d.e.l M. 0
A more careful analysis observes tbat because rpg grows so very rapidly,

la,d

< ~

\ai+li for ilU i, so thaL max !al. 2k"'\xlJ is a beLter bound. Although we forego Lhc proof

here. Lhc dcci::;ion procedure for tho$e x

< ao

can be stored in a tablE: which is finite in

M und which is given by a program whose index is less than

al'

Doing this will bring Lhe

bound down Lo 2k"'ix]. (Note t.hat k is a standard inLeger.)
'l'tw proof of Corollary 2.::1 [D] required that we be able to synLactically define (I.e .•

ddine within Lhe language of PA) a class of decision procedures which includes Lhe
decision procedure outlined above. but modified to decide S. The definition of Uw
duss I::; dependent on four variables e. a, g and k. We will say that dEC if ami olily if

3e,I1,g,k such thaL d is a wcll formed program which consists only of sLatemcnts whieh
perform the following:
Giv~n

x, d Le:;l:; wheLher x < a.

lf x

< il

lhen tllest!:i whether q,lI(x) < rpg(a).

If '[1 0 (x) < rpg(a) thcn dreturns "false".
lr ,[," (x) ?:: 109 (a) lhen d returns "Lrue".

If x

~ il

!.twn

d compuLes rp:(a)

= x or ollg(rp;(a» > k *Ixl·
If nn i is found such that rp~(a) = x then d returns "truc".

until ~:(a)

lf

an i

is found such lhal';'g(rp~(a» > k

·Ixl then

d returns "falsc".

Clearly, llw above description yields an arithmetic definition of a class C of programs
which im:ludcs a dccision procedure for S.

TIl~ ~XISn:NCE 01' UNDECIDABLE FINITE SETS, PROOF OF THEOREM 3.1[B]
The bounded scl F nnd Lhe program P which prinLs (and defines) F wilhin M were
defined in Definilion 2.2. To analyze P's behavior and how P defines F in the model M, it
is (:unvenicnL La change P to P', a program with domain F which enumerates S in
IJlercusillg order:
Pro!~rQ,m

P'(,,): .

BEGIN
SKr y = 0 and x = -1;
R~PEAT

=.

SET x x+1;
W xeS THEN SET y
UNTIL Y > z;
PH.lNT x.

= y+ 1;

I:ND
Il is ckar lhat P' computes a monotonic function whose range is some initial segmenL of .')' III M. To sec that the range of P' includes all of S in Lhe model M, we noLe
Lhal Lo wriLe an clement e of S, P' .equires an input z wbieh will ec.Lainly be less lhan

~

17

~

c. P'(z) will have to test all elements x ~ c for membership in S. However lhis la.tler

mcmbt~r!:ihip lest can be made linea.r in the model M, so in M. P'(z) will require O(c~)
:;leps. Since our axioms guarantee t.hat rpg mujarizcs x 2 , c 2 is less lho.n rpg (c) for uU
nOllslando.nl elements c, and since the model M is closed under Lhe funcLion
gr,Hn P opcru.tes successfully within the model M to enumerat.e all of

S.

lpg,

pro-

(Using the

sumo Lechniqucs as lhose for deciding S, boLh Sand S can also be enumeraLed in
incl'casing order in time which is linear in the output.)
F i~ Lhe domain of Lhe funellan computed by p', and it remains to show that F is
noL dccidu.ble in Lhc model M. (The program P' can easily be modified so thaL our pr'Oof
shows Lhal N is also undecidable.) We begin by observing that in M, I" dcady has few(!r
Lbon 2ao elemenls since it is in 1-1 correspondence wiLh S. Hence: V has fewer Lhan

UI

clements and is therefore bounded by al' Since S is co final in M, it is clear thaL neiLher F (nor N) can have a largest element, so we may complete the proof by showing
thaL in M no bounded set without a largest element can be recursive.
To show this, suppose that F is any non empty set which in M is recursive, bounded,
und hilS no [argest element. Lel a be any (nonstandard) bound on F. Then the following
seL,

r',

,~ill

also be recUrSlye,

F'

= I x I (:I

y<.)[ x < Y & y' F] j,

us is Lhe complement T of F'. But if T is recursive,or even recursively enumerable, it is
ddinctll:>y a formula of the form

C:3y)

C1(X,y,C), where i! is a (vector of) (possibLy) non-

sLandard elemenLs of M and C1 is a bounded formula. But then the formula

(Vw)(Vx) [(:ly) .(x,y,w) '" (:ly) [.(x,y,w) & (Vz<y) - a(x,z,w)])
is c~rLuinly Lrue in N and since it is a

n2 formula it. hoLds in any model of Tn~.

In partic-

ulur this formula holds for the nonstandard model M, and so the resulL now follows by
:>ub:>lit.uLing Lhe (nonsLandard) constanl{s)

c for the variables W,

since the lusL forrnulil

Lhcn a~scrl.s lha.L T has a smallest clement, say b, rorcing b-l Lo be a largest clemenL
boLh or I'" ilml of L

(F'or further details. see [17; pp 142~146].) Therefore, neiLher I" nor

~
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N CUll be recursive in the model M.

We eonclutlc by showing that still-anoLher·simple·sels exisl:..
4. CONS'I'HUC'l'lON OF STILL ANOTHER SIMPLE SET

4.1. T!lI"urmp:

There eXlsLs a

sLiIl-another·simple~set.

4.2. Definilion:

LcL T be an inrmile set. A funelion f is said to majorjze T if (Vo) [f (n)~tn.] where to, t

I·

... arc lhe members of T in strictly increasing order.

4.3. Definilion:

A set T is hyperimmune if and only if T is not majorized by any total recursive function.
A sd S is llypcrsjmple if S is recursively enumerable and

S

is hyp.,::rimmune. (It should

he clear [rom the definition that hypersimple sets are undecidable.

See [32J [or

rUl'l.her discussion,)
The notalion which we use will be slandard:
~o, 1"10 'PG' ... : a provably acceptable indexing of lhe partial recursive functions,

the domains of these functions,
OPo, ~>l' l{>2 ' ... : a "nice", provable Blum measure for 'Po. iPl. ...

(We assume

throughout Lhat this measure behaves like Turing machine lime.)

< . >:

il

primitive recursive pairing function, Thal is,

< . > maps N2

one-one and

onLo N ilntI is stricUy monotone in each of its o.rguments.
HI' 11"2:

< . > and

11"1

primary projection functions [or < .

>.

(See [24J for details concerning

and 11"2·)

Our construction uses a movable markers argument. At stage n of the construction cilch tIlilrker, 6k(k~n). will be positioned nexL La a unique integer Pk ' As long us

~

!J.Ji:.
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remains active we will be looking for a "7l'a(k) - sequence" for

1""I(k)

which can be

made La satisfy (1) - (4) of Definition 2.1. If such a sequence, or the initial porlion of
such a sequence, can be found il is placed into a "Protect Set II for k. At any given
slage of the construction the elements of S consist of exactly those elements which are
not in a Protect Set but arc bounded above by an element of some Protect Set.
Slu.tJe U:
Place 60 IlcxL to 0 making Po
Plac{! PI) inLo Prolect o;
DcadivaLc C!.o;
'['his cOTllph:Lc~ stage O.

= 0;

- 20-

Stage s (s>O): At the beginning of Stage s we have markers /lo. At •...• ~-1 which are
positioned beside integers Po. P 1••••• Ps-l respectively. For k = 0 to 5-1 do

1£ 6 k is Dctive Then
If PIr.

I Protect/:

Then

Place Pk into Prote-ell;:
If 1i2(k)=O Then Deactivate .6..1:;

If x < PI: and x bas not been placed into S and x

I UProtect j

Then

J<k

Place x into S.
Set z

= max element of Proteell;:

Compute IPlI"l{k)(Z) for s steps;

[That is, until

l"1l

(k)(z H or

1

!P7I"1(k)(Z)

=s

whichever happens first.]

If rprfl{k)(Z)" and \D Tt l(k) is honest and monotonically increasing for z 6 Then

If I Proteel"

I = 1Tz(k) Then Deactivate 8k:

If z <z <l"lI"l{k)(Z) Then Place x into S;

[Vj !: ie. Ii,. must be moved and Froteel; emptied]

for j

= io to 5-1 do
[ Reactivate lJ.,. as follows]

Empty Protect,..
Activate 6 s by placing 6:; next to Ps_l+1.
This cornplcLes slage s.
The ncxllemmas show lhat. S is in fact. provably undecidable.

- 21-

4.4. Lemma:
S is provably still-anolher-simple-set.
Wc begin by proving that each marker is moved only [mitely often. A marker

fiwl(

can be forced to move only by a marker of lower index. Hence it suffices to show that.
each marker forces only finitely many moves or other markers. Let k be a fixed integer
ancI suppose that we have reached a stage. s. at which no marker with a lower index
thun k ever forces another marker to move. Suppose that k

= <i.j>. Then I::.t can only

[urce anothcr marker to move if there is a sequence
Pl:. IPiCP.iJ ..... IPr(PJJ

with n~i

such that \Pi is honest and monotonically increasing for the sequence. At each stage in
the construction when a new element in the sequence is discovered. tJ.k may forcr:
linitely many markers with higher index to move. However. if VJ/CPk)

I.

then.6t is deac-

tivated and never ngain forces other markers to be moved. On the other hand. if

rplC:PtJ

is not defined then there is some greatest n < i such that rp["(Pk) converges for all m ~
n. ln lhis case tJ.k will never force another marker to move after the stage at wbich

VJl:"(PI;) cunverges. By our hypothesis the markers of lower index than tJ.k never reactivate tJ.k' Hence l:J.k only forces finitely many markers to be moved finitaly many limes.
1'0 show that S has the requisite properties to be still-another-simple-set, lel h be

any fixed monotonically increasing linearly bonest function which grows al least a~
k o .x 3 where k s is a constant whieh will be specified later. We need to show

rapidly

ilS

lh,lt

any integer n there exist elements to. i l .. ", in in S such that for each i < n:

[0["

1) to > n

U. We ~ay Lhat 1O"I(k) ill honest Il1ld monotonically lncrcwlng lor z If.
I)

z < rpnl{kj(Z)

II) l!lnl(kj(Z)

5

c*1 IOWI(k)(Z) I

lor lhe eonslilnl c whIch Indlcalcs linear honest,. in the compleldly mewure.

I,
- 22-

3) (Vx}[l«:t<li+1 =:> xeS]

4) (Vx)[z<t, &"S '" ~.(Z)<t,+I]
Let. rp~ =h and let s be a stage in the construction when all the markers having
lower index Lhan 8<ct.n> have come to rest. (Since these markers have come to rest
they never aga.in force b.<d,tl> to move.) Since h is total. honest and mODolonicaHy
increasing a sequence.

will eventually be produced and placed into Prolect<d..n">' The sequence will never be

removed and placed inlo S. since by our assumption all markers of lower index have
alreudy come Lo rest. Because of the manner in which markers are introduced, P<ct.n>
is greater than n. At the time when elements of the above sequence were placed into
j-1T(jt~cl <d.n>' the intervening integers are placed into S.

Hence. if we lake to to be

P<d.,n> and It Lo be ht(t o), then (1)-(3) are satisfied. Now let e be the index of the pro-

ceduce described above. Then the domain of rpfl=S, Examining the procedure one sees
Ltml it Lakes O(t.?) steps to place it into Protect <d,n>' At this point all elements less
than l, which will ever be placed into S have been placed there. Therefore if for all x
h (x)

> k e ·x:J, where k a is a constant depending on e, then

~a (x)

<

li+l for all x<t i

which arc members of S. This establishes (4). Since the above proof can be formalized
in PA, S is provably still~another-simple-set.0
0.1. Lemma:
If S is still-anoLher-simple-set, then

S

is hyperimmune.

£I:wJ.C Suppose not. Then there exists a total recursive function t such that t majorizes ,')'. Given L we can construct an honest monotonically increasing function h which
rnujorizl!:'; L. Ii must also rnajorize S so for any i there arc at least i clements of SIess
lJHln or equal to b(i). ]'or any Xo Lhere are at most xo+ 1 elements of S less than or

equal Lo xo. Suppose that Xo is the beginning of an h-sequence in

S.

Then there are

- 23aL mosL xo+2 clements of SIess thun or equal to h(xo) and lhere urc.: al most :ro+3 clemenL:; of

S

less than or equal to h 2(XO)' Eut if h majorizcs

h(xo) elf.JUlcnls of

S

S

there musL be ut least

less than or equal to h(h(xo». For any sulIicienlly large h this is

nol pos:iiblc. Thus Scan nol be majorized by any Lolal recursive Cunchon and is lhcrcfon~ hyperilIllllullc.

iJ

-t.G. Corollary:
8 is prov<.lbly hyper simple.

b:.u.aI FoHews directly [rom Lemmas 5.3 & 5.4 and the fact that Lemma 5.4
proved in PA.

CElD

be

0

:,. CONCLUDING REMAHKS
It is worlh pointing out that when Lipton and Leivanl construct the nonstandard
models in which Lhey obtain rapidly decidable sets, lhe sets themselves seem La b()
nonsLum.lanl, that is, their definitions of the sets expliciLly use nonsLandard constllnts.
'I'Ims when passing back from the nonstandard models La the standard model, noL only
do Lhc fas!. algorithms disappear, so La do the sets which the algoriLhms were Lo decide.
To paraphrase an early criUcism of nonstandard models, [2], all Uta!. remains in Lhe
~Laru.lard model are ghosLs, both of Lhe [asl algorithms and of the now-deparLed seLs

which lhe u.lgoriLhms were to decide. On the other hand, since still~anoLhcr-simplc-scls
C<1n be described by the behavior of sLandard programs, that is programs which do not
usc nonsLandard constants in lheir definiUons, when we pass from our nonstandl1rd
model Lo Lbe sLandard model, these programs as well as the simple sels which they
describe remain_
In conclusion, it should be pointed oul that Lipton's resulls are stronger than tbe
rc~uIL:> of our main thcor-em in Lhe following important way:

Liplon shows Lhul fDI'

~ (provably) recursive sel it is consistent with B to believe thaL eilher Lhe seL or its

eomplemenL has an infinile E!asy La decide subset.

On the other hand. our main

- 24Lheorem simply gives n small class of undecidable sets for which it is consist.ent. to
lmlicvc t1l.11. iLs members arc aU easi.ly decidablc.

Given st.andard incorJiplelcllcss

n::;uILs, iL is certainly noL surprising thal such sets exist. It remains La be secn"just how
large
likl.: IJ

,1 l.:l'lSS

01"

1'lI~'

of s! j!Ddnnl sets

(;,1n

be shown to be easily decidable in models of Lheories
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